business. I started from the bottom and worked my way up.

Describe your political involvement:
As a junior in high school I ran for student council. It was a great experience. In 1985 when I moved to
Lakeland I was interested in our local political environment. Over those 36 years I have been trained
and groomed by one of the most respected companies in the world. Today, I am ready. Since this is the
rst time I have thrown my hat into the ring for anything political, I believe I will bring a fresh
perspective to forging a better Lakeland. I plan to be a new voice, with a new vision. I believe that I can
help make a true difference in our community.

Why are you running for o ce?
It is my desire to bring positive changes for the City of Lakeland. As a candidate for the City
Commissioner for the District "D" Southeast Seat, I will proudly pledge to uphold the integrity of my
constituents and enact ordinances, resolutions, and policies that positively impact a city we can
continue to be proud of. I will always keep Lakelanders’ best interests at heart for the future potential
of this city, and want citizens to know their voices are heard.
What do you consider to be the top three (3) issues facing the City (listing in order of importance)? If
elected, when would you plan to address these issues and hope to see them accomplished?

I.
Lakeland offers many great community facilities but often these facilities become high expenditures of
our tax dollars. Through my years of business training at Publix I know we can nd creative ways for
these expenditures to generate income. My plan would be to listen, learn, and nd a win/win
negotiation. This process would not only generate income but would also create new local businesses.
I believe this could be accomplished before the end of 2021.

II.
Lakelands offerings are not enough to keep high level executives living in our community. By offering
services such as air travel, this would help to attract and retain these executives. We need to be able
to satisfy their sophisticated wants and needs. My plan would be to attract airlines that would offer
business travel to top cities from Lakeland Linder International Airport. This is an immediate issue to
address but will take time to negotiate. I would hope this cold be accomplished within two years.

III.
Lakeland is growing exponentially. It is extremely important that we are able to generate cost e cient
energy for our businesses and residents. We must nd alternative power and be the leaders in this
industry. Natural gas may not be our future for power, so proper planning today will bene t future
generations.

Rank the following as you see their
current order of importance for the
City of Lakeland:

1: Improving public safety
2: Improving roads and infrastructure
3: Reducing taxes and government spending
4: Improving parks and recreational facilities

a. Other:
During an economic downturn, how
should the Lakeland City Commission
handle increasing and decreasing City
tax revenues caused by the normal
economic cycle? You may check

continue affordable housing growth
Cut Spending
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more than one choice. Depending on
your choice/choices, please state
what you would cut and what you
would increase.
Depending on your choice/choices above, please state what you would cut and what you would
increase.
Postponing or delay infrastructure projects.
Use budget forecasting tools to understand how different scenarios will impact the city's long-term
scal conditions.

What do you believe are the main issues facing Lakeland’s downtown urban core?
The downtown urban core area is continuing to broaden. From Bonnet Springs Park to The Joinery to
Dixieland. I believe an important issue is uid transportation throughout the downtown areas. I would
seek to negotiate with a private company to offer a free quick pick up trolley system which would help
to bring people into these areas. This system would bene t all small businesses throughout our urban
core.

What is your opinion on government providing incentives to businesses?
I am not against incentives to businesses. These incentives need to be looked at on a case by case
basis. It will depend on the business, location, and size.

How can the City of Lakeland help attract and retain a vibrant and talented workforce?
Affordability, Cultural attractions, park and rec activities, public transportation system, accessibility,
entrepreneurship and technology, and a great family living atmosphere.
*This document will be published on the BusinessVoice Inc. website for public disclosure.
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